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Jump Inn Hotel 
Belgrade

Address: Koce Popovica 2a
City: Belgrade
ZIP code: 11000
Country Serbia
Phone +381 11 39 60 388
jumpinn@bestsolutions.rs 

No of rooms 

49
No of halls 

2
NAJVEĆA SALA 

85
Location
20 min from airport Nikola Tesla
5 min from Belgrade Fair
5 min from Sava Center

Surrounding
City

Facilities
WiFi
Restaurant

About us
JUMP INN HOTEL BELGRADE is located in the center of old Belgrade, just few minutes 
walk from Republic square, Knez Mihajlova street and Belgrade fortress. Also, Jump Inn 
Hotel is a perfect location for guests who prefer night life, considering that it is located 
close to Sava river with lot of bars and restaurants.

Jump Inn Hotel has 49 rooms and suites, restaurant and bar and two conference rooms 
with modern audio video equipment. 

Guests of Jump Inn Hotel can find a lot of parking places in front of the hotel and next 
to the hotel.

Accommodation
Jump Inn Hotel Belgrade has 41 double/twin rooms, 6 junior suites, 1 savamala suite 
and 1 jump inn suite.
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U 
SHAPE

T 
SHAPE CLASSROOM BOARDROOM SQUARE THEATER CABARET BANQUET COCKTAIL TOTAL 

m2 W x L x H

Milan - 18 15 18 - 30 - - - 35 -

Viktor 30 30 30 30 30 85 - 45 80 82 -

* Capacities by halls for different seating styles

Conference capacities
Conference block is located on the 5th floor and it is absolutely divided from the other 
public areas. 
Small meeting room MILAN and bigger conference room VIKTOR are perfect choice for 
event up to 85 pax. 

Conference block also has special area for coffee breaks or cocktails, separate toilets 
and smoking room. Both rooms are equipped with modern audio video equipment.

Additional facilities
Transfer on the route airport – hotel – airport, Room service

Technical equipment
Projector
Flipchart
Projection canvas
Laptop
Sound System
Smart board
Conference accessories - paper block
pencils

Location
Jump Inn Hotel Belgrade is located in the center of old Belgrade, just few minutes walk 
from Republic square, Knez Mihajlova street and Belgrade fortress. 
To the Save Center you need just 15 minutes by walk and to Belgrade Fair just few 
minutes driving. Also, hotel has very good connection to the high way so to the 
Belgrade airport you need around 20 minutes.

GPS coordinates
20.4142870000 (Dužine / Longitude)



44.8097710000 (Širine / Latitude)

Satusfied clinets
Roche
Glaxo Smith Kline
Ivančić i Sinovi
Human Synergistics
Miross
FMK...


